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Western Group  
What a great year it could have been if not for the passing of our former Group Chairman, SAHPA 
Clock Chairman, friend, and tireless worker, Mr Kenneth Pridham. Ken will be sadly missed not only by 
his wife Pam and family but by all of us who had the pleasure to know him. So let’s get on with the 
results side of our sport as Ken would have wished, but spare him a thought every now and then.  
 
Western Group Results - West Torrens & Woodville Clubs 
1st S. Hodgson      50 points 
2nd Alan Harris      34 points 
3rd Peter Burke / K & W Markou  tied   27 points 
5th W Tworkski      25 points 
6th J & N Kokolakis     24 points 
7th Richardson & Badger / P Arriola / P Mallia tied  18 points 
10th Robert Male      17 points 
 
West Torrens Points:  
1st Club Stewart Hodgson 106 points - this guy absolutely blitzed the field this year leaving all of us 
rubbing our eyes in his shavings. Well done Stewart and good luck for next year.  
Second place in the club points was part time golfer/pigeon flyer Phil Loveridge on 65 points. Not bad 
considering he had four weeks off to improve his swing on a cruise ship, aye Phil?  
Third place on 64 Points was that great combination of Kos and Bill Markou - they are never far away 
- onya guys.  
Fourth place with 52 points was the "old master" himself Michael Antoniw. He really cleaned up on the 
last Nullarbor race. While all of us were just rubbing our eyes he was clocking pigeons - well done 
Michael!  
In fifth place with 51 points came our hard working Chairman (and the Secretary of the "Adelaide 
Pigeon Club" partnership) of Monck & Goodacre - good onya boys keep up the good work. 
Sixth place was Steve and Janet Summerton with 46 points - keep the fire burning Steve and thanks 
for all those wonderful steak sangas!  We'll all have to go on diets in the off season.  
In lucky seventh with 41 points we had Burkey (who was a late starter) but came good in the Alice and 
Marla races - good luck with the birds in Broken Hill. I’m sure he will be missed at the club.  
Eighth place was Peter Mallia on 40 points.  
Ninth place was John Kokolakis who was ready to beat the doctor with his walking stick, (if he could 
have run fast enough to catch him). He had 3 seconds to finish off the season.  
Tenth place on 33 points was the old Westies man Doug Warhurst. Dougy’s biggest disappointment 
was going to the SANFL Grand Final. Sorry the "LEGS" had to run all over your team like they did 
Doug. 
Eleventh was Tony O'Loughlin 32 points followed by the Frangos Family with 17 points then we had 
Peter Brumfield 16 points. Tony Lewis and new flyer Raf Landowski tied on 3 points apiece.  
We all had an enjoyable year, and to all of those hard working club, SAHPA Committee, Secretary, 
Chairman, Treasurer, Ring Secretary, and behind the scenes workers, thank you all for your efforts. 
We wish everyone the seasons greetings from the West Torrens Invitation Homing Club. 
Good Luck to you all and  
Cheers from the "Western Red" 
 

 


